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Executive Summary

The impact of a research strategy can be measured
(dissemination of research results), establishment
of networks and collaborations, involvement of
stakeholders and policy makers, involvement of the
population and eventually in improving the health of

Claire Collins and Esperanza Diaz

A strong research basis is a necessity to provide
effective health care and research in general practice
is important in terms of improving patient outcomes

Our review of publications since the 2009 EGPRN
Research Agenda showed:
• The highest number of publications in the past
10 years related to the instruments and outcome
measures for the competencies related to GP/FM;

The EGPRN Executive Board considered that ten
years on from its Research Agenda, it was time
to review developments and consider the current
EGPRN Council who volunteered to undertake this

• A notable number of publications dealing not
just with the biopsychosocial care model or
comprehensive approach, but analysing them from

In this document, we present an updated Research
Agenda to be used to develop a strategic research
plan for future research in general practice/family

• Shared decision making, stakeholder engagement
and patients’ preferences were the lowest
represented topics;

framework to be used by those involved in research
in GP/FM in individual countries adapting it to their

• More and more, GPs are incorporating big data, via
electronic medical databases, into their research,
although its use is not extended to all countries yet;

have moved in this instance from an ‘agenda’ to a
‘strategy’ in order to advance from presenting a
series of problems and related actions to providing

• The number of clinical trials, systematic reviews
and meta-analyses carried out to generate evidence
in PC/GP/FM appears to have increased but is still not
extensive;
• Most papers described cross-sectional, descriptive

The vision of this Research Strategy is to promote
relevant research of the highest quality within GP/
FM where an evidence based culture informs efforts
to improve the health of citizens and to develop

and sustainable-oriented approach is needed in
innovation in its broadest sense in that it includes:

The mission of the EGPRN Research Strategy
2021 is to contribute to the strategic development
and growth of research and innovation across the

• New ways of reaching representative populations
and including them in co-creation of research;
• New methods to gather and analyse existing data;

goals of the strategy are:

• The creation and use of clinical research networks
that facilitate sustainable, long-term assessment of
outcomes;

• To identify priorities for GP/FM research in order to
meet needs;
• To support research capacity building;

• New interventions to improve trajectories for
patients;

• To develop and promote high standards of research
practice;

• Better collaboration in primary care across
disciplines and countries;

•

• The systematic use of electronic records, ensuring
data is collected and analysed in a manner which is
4
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ethically sound with respect for patient rights and
privacy;
•
and

existing toolkits and engagement with national and
international patient platforms and representative

• An increased participation of GPs and their patients

exchange (KTE) is an important component to ensure
a process of exchange between researchers and

We have suggested an overall theoretical model; the
elements of which are:

fective analyses;

-

If we are to continue to improve the quantity, quality,
impact and co-ordination of GP/FM research, a
key concept noted here and in the previous EGPRN
capacity building (RCB) is critical at the individual,
to improve leadership, to support the creation
of a research culture in GP/FM and to increase
international collaboration and networking are
It is necessary to consider what the knowledge
agreed, prioritised and coordinated at a national
actions to the four goals of this strategy thereby
permitting the EGPRN to identify how it can support
We propose that GP/FM researchers need to establish
and engage in both national and international
networks to ensure the successful delivery of a
to conduct primary care clinical studies dealing
with common, everyday complaints and illnesses
Collaborative funding proposals on a European
However, responsible innovative approaches
must be adapted to different settings and health
5

Background

tient-centred approach, a comprehensive approach,
a biopsychosocial care model, and community orientated healthcare (as compared to a biomedical and
specialist approach), including different models or

Claire Collins, Davorina Petek,

in populations with different cultural, social, or geofrastructure for both health care and research, including studying and improving the utility and validity

Research Network (EGPRN) Research Agenda (RA)
was published1
of WONCA Europe and related to the European

primary care epidemiology and the development of
illness over the course of time, and considering medical as well as functional and quality of life outcome

European research in family medicine according to

care data featuring reasons for encounter as well as
evidence related to each of the core competencies
and characteristics of general practice/family

of care, as well as diagnoses, functional and quality

of papers, published 2010-20113-8, elaborated on
different aspects of the agenda focusing on topics
such as the methodology used, patient centred care,
problem solving skills, management and community
orientation and implications for future policy and

with common, everyday complaints and illnesses in
also address diagnostic reasoning (starting from
complaints and symptoms and dealing with uncertainty and complexity and using step-wise strategies, including watchful waiting and assumptive
treatment of symptoms, and focusing on simple or
portable and point-of-care diagnostic methods) and
including therapeutic trials (including comparisons
of established treatments, stop-trials, safety studies

The key recommendations were:

come measures for each competency or domain (or
components thereof), taking into account their com-

tive and preventive aspects of care in the same pa-

components of the different GP/FM competencies
and evaluating their effectiveness, including the impact on health care and health outcomes, in the short

In 2011, WONCA Europe2 summarized the central

ponents or aspects of each research domain (for
example: practice management issues, communica-

Primary care management: Primary care management is a broad concept which includes access
6
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to health care, coordination, analyses of models of
Community orientation: Ability to reconcile the
health needs of individual patients and the health
needs of the community in balance with available re-

In the past ten years, there have been many changes
in clinical knowledge in medicine, health services
organisation, and socio-demographics connected

Person-centred care, comprehensive and holistic
approach: This includes communication skills regarding relationships with patients and families, longitudinal nature of care, and promotion, prevention
and palliative measures, all together with a biopsy-

the validity of the World Health Organization’s
18

of viewing human health has emerged including
the ability to adapt and to self-manage19
dynamic formulation requires a different organization
and delivery of services that will support patients’
resilience and capacity to cope and to maintain and
restore one’s integrity, equilibrium, and sense of
wellbeing20
delivery have been developed in primary health care,
including integrated primary care21
care models need strong linkages with public
health, community services, and other sectors that
address the social determinants of health22

This is a wide concept including clinical skills, such as diagnosis and
Quality improvement
The effectiveness of any national healthcare system
is strongly correlated with the strength and position
evidence overwhelmingly demonstrates that
health systems oriented toward general practice
and primary health care (PHC) produce better
health outcomes at lower costs and with higher
user satisfaction10
across Europe, but is typically characterised by four
dimensions: access, continuity of care, coordination
of care and comprehensiveness of care11
countries, the key health professional is the general
practitioner (GP) or the family doctor (FD), depending
on the development of the medical specialties in the

perspective while ensuring effectiveness, safety,
According to the WHO Declaration of Astana23,
primary care is crucial for the health system, and
enhancing the capacity and infrastructure of primary
care is a key task for governments all around the
health needs, but the burden of non-communicable
disease and unhealthy lifestyles calls for integrated
health services across health promotion, prevention,
curative services, rehabilitation and palliative care

and approach, both have the main responsibility
for the treatment and management of most health
problems in society at the lowest level of care12
are in contact with most of the population in their
country every year and play a key role in preventing
disease and improving the health of the population13
The strengthening of primary care is widely
encouraged15
a strong primary care system15 and clinical research
improves individual patient care16
recent COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated the
need for rapid evidence development and evolution
in general practice, making the need for practitioners
to gain research capacity and skills to effect change
paramount17

needs have to be responded to with a comprehensive
range of services and non-fragmented care, with
a good referral system and cooperation between

have to support the collection of data to monitor the
performance of the health system according to all of
the criteria for good health care23
Policymakers in the Astana Declaration recommitted
to orienting health systems around prevention with
primary health care teams as the leading source for
this change23
the role for GP/FM as part of the primary care team
7

observational studies to generate innovative, new
health care spectrum, including care for acute and
chronic illness as well as palliative care and care at
Previous studies have named three levels in primary
health care: structure, process, and outcome11,36
Studies with primary data as well as meta-analysis
may reveal potential strengths and weaknesses in

with robust evidence, we need to evaluate the GP/
FM contribution to the performance of health care
Health services are responding to the new health
problems of the population and a GP/FM workforce
shortage14,24-30
Family doctors are adapting to new roles - more
services, new diagnostic methods, quicker diagnosis
and treatment, while some other services and
community activities, especially promotion and
preventive services, are increasingly offered by other

designed either to disseminate good practices or to
include measuring primary health care performance
indicators as appropriate37,38
has also shown that improvements in structures or
processes are not always translated to improvement
in patient outcomes39-41
The EGPRN Executive Board considered that ten
years on from its Research Agenda, it was time
to review developments and consider the current

for family doctors and other professionals working
respect to the COVID-19 pandemic, it became obvious
again that “primary care remains the cornerstone of
31
The pandemic highlighted
primary care's adaptability and how it played its part
in the move to community-centred care32

members of the EGRPN Council were invited to
self-nominated and were actively involved in writing

New practice and research models, such as the Care
and Learn Model33, are proposed to help identify
research gaps and improvement opportunities,
evaluate existing programs, inform priority setting,
and develop effective responses to the evolving
needs of a rapidly changing healthcare landscape33

Claire Collins directed the work, provided overall coordination of the working group leads and compiled

In this document, we present an updated Research
Agenda to be used to develop a strategic research

Information is increasing rapidly due to advances
in technology, and this imposes new challenges on
primary health care34
as well as new applications and devices provide
big data repositories that promise to enhance
healthcare’s ability to respond to the needs of
patients and populations35
role in collecting and using these data in the clinical

as a basic framework to be used by those involved in
research in GP/FM in individual countries adapting it
medical system and organisation of health services,
After careful consideration and discussion among
the team, we have moved in this instance from an
‘agenda’ to a ‘strategy’ in order to advance from
presenting a series of problems and related actions
to providing an overall plan with guidance to achieve

and Real World Data (RWD) are playing an increasing
Administration (FDA) uses RWD and RWE to monitor
post-market safety and adverse events and to make
using these data to support coverage decisions and to
develop guidelines and decision support tools for use
using RWD and RWE to support clinical trial designs

Research Agenda for general practice/family medicine and

8
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Available at:
files/documents/Definition%203rd%20ed%202011%20

Agenda for General Practice/Family Medicine and Primary
European Journal of General Practice

pdf

Research Agenda for General Practice/Family Medicine and
of General Practice

European Journal
reviews of treatment burden in stroke, heart failure and

European Journal of General Practice,

Research Agenda for General Practice/Family Medicine and
European Journal of General Practice,
Koike S,Matsumoto S, Kodama T et al (2010) Specialty choice
and physicians’ career paths in Japan: an analysis of National

Agenda for General Practice/Family Medicine and Primary
Practice

European Journal of General

López-Roig S, Pastor MÁ, Rodríguez C (2010) The reputation
and professional identity of family medicine practice

Agenda for General Practice/Family Medicine and Primary
Lambert T, Goldacre M (2011) Trends in doctors’ early
career choices for general practice in the UK: longitudinal

– how to continue with the Research Agenda? European
Journal of General Practice,

Barber S, Brettell R, Perera-Salazar R et al (2018) UK medical
students’ attitudes towards their future careers and general
practice: a cross-sectional survey and qualitative analysis of
Basu S et al (2019) Association of primary care physician
supply with population mortality in the United States, 2005-

of primary care: a systematic literature review of its core

Owen K et al (2019) GP retention in the UK: a worsening

National Doctor Training and Planning, HR Directorate, Health
https://
pdf

European Journal of General Practice
the Covid-19 Pandemic and Humanitarian Crises in Italy:
Changing Perspectives on Preparation and Mitigation, NEJM

Practice-Based Research Networks (PBRNs) in Light of the

9

Montori VM, Hargraves I, McNellis RJ, Ganiats TG, Genevro J,
a Practice and Research Model for Improving Healthcare

Houwink EJF, Teichert M, van Luenen S, Vedanthan R, Evers

Opportunities of Big Data in Health Care: A Systematic

primary care monitor: structure, process and outcome

for Performance Improvement in Low- and Middle-Income
Countries: The Primary Health Care Performance Initiative
(PHCPI) Experience of Conceptual Framework Development

assessment for primary care: Opinion of the expert panel on

association between quality of care and the intensity of

gap between good processes of diabetes care and poor
intermediate outcomes: Translating Research into Action for

10
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Strategy 2021

The mission of the EGPRN Research Strategy
2021 is to contribute to the strategic development
and growth of research and innovation across the

Davorina Petek, Concepción Violán Fors,
Athina Tatsioni and Claire Collins

Goals

This research strategy presents a view on how GP/
FM research should develop over the next decade for

the strategy to are diverse, including but not limited
to, patients/population, training organisations,
philanthropists, private companies, investors,
research institutions, health service providers, State
Governments, Departments/Agencies of Health,
other State Government agencies and policy makers

A key aim is to ensure that we produce robust
and relevant evidence, to make GP/FM care more
effective, safer, and more patient-centred, as well as
This strategy takes a global view of research
in GP/FM, that is multidisciplinary and includes
international collaborative research to capture the
differences between countries, that is close to the
users and practices, which are an important source
of data, and incorporates the translation of research

priorities is important for research in general
practice/family medicine in order to stimulate
research that will help in meeting the needs of
society and in informing how to develop and maintain

Researchers from each European country may use
this strategy and adopt it to local population needs
and research capacity after considering the health

the contemporary issues in family medicine and
this strategy outlines subject and methodological
areas to focus on, ongoing engagement is necessary

Despite potential disparities, we believe that the
EGPRN Research Strategy 2021 may also serve as
a reference document for GP/FM researchers who
may identify areas for collaborative projects among

discipline and its stakeholders and are relevant to
different countries as they progress through their

The vision, mission and goals of the strategy were
developed by the authors through discussion taking
into account relevant literature and with input from

There are multiple objectives within this goal
which cross the individual, organisational and
cultivate a climate of opinion in which research in
family medicine and development is expected, valued

The vision of this Research Strategy is to promote
relevant research of the highest quality within
general practice/family medicine where an evidence
based culture informs efforts to improve the health

other stakeholders should be encouraged which
enable collaboration across countries and between
public and patient involvement (PPI) in research

11

of train the trainer and mentoring to promote
knowledge acquisition in order to assist in bridging

basis for more detailed strategic plans in individual
countries that will take into account characteristics

research networks within general practice/family
A strategic plan (SP) is an organizational process
used to make decisions and allocate resources to
decided and the actions made, the success of the
plan must eventually be established by measuring

We must ensure adherence to best practice research
aware of their professional responsibilities – this
requires setting standards and providing training in
areas such as data protection legislation, research

In the case of health care, the generation of
more productive interface between researchers
and those who use evidence, including policymakers
and practitioners3
determines the impact of a research strategy should
be the improvement of health outcomes, measured

It is important to contribute to the implementation
of research evidence into everyday practice by
supporting knowledge translation through the

medical techniques, improving diagnostic skills and
treatments by general practitioners, health services
utilization, and accessibility, as well as those related
to the patient perspective and taking into account

Efforts are necessary to enhance the adoption of

justify the importance of health policy management
and primary care support for the health care process
(regarding relevance of core competencies, values

practitioners/family physicians and to ensure that
commercialisation

and

implementation

of

The main way that health research is measured
measurable impact on clinical practice, health policy
and behavioural change:

along with the translation of discoveries into
treatments and services that improve people’s lives

• better patient outcomes;
•
•
system;

The global outcome measures of this research
strategy aim to support the three levels of primary
care (structure, process, and outcome), the
importance of core competencies and their impact on
quality health care, and links to other dimensions and

• commercialisation of health research outcomes;
and
•
When measuring outcomes, we could use the
approach of implementation science, which is the
study of strategies used to integrate evidence-based

outcomes which are multidimensional and those that
include factors such as patient satisfaction, health
This strategic document indicates a global direction
for research in family medicine and serves as a
12
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Figure 1: Types of outcomes in implementation
research².

Implementation

Research:

Conceptual

Distinctions,

Administration and Policy in Mental Health and Mental Health

Nursing
Vol23No02Man01
Source: Proctor E, Silmere H, Raghavan R, Hovmand P, AarConceptual Distinctions, Measurement Challenges, and Re-

evaluate the real impact of a research strategy on
a basic document for orientation of research, its
impact is indirect and quantitative measures are
subject to many biases, so other outcome measures,
The impact of a research strategy can be measured
(dissemination of research results), establishment
of networks and collaborations, involvement of
stakeholders and policy makers, involvement of the
population and eventually in improving the health
may also come into play, consideration should be

The EGPRN, as the author of this research strategy,
has documented for itself outcome indicators to
monitor in order to measure the impact of this

updated protocol for a systematic review of implementation-

13

OJIN: The Online Journal of Issues in

Changes observed
regarding research
topics 2010-2019

A bibliographic search was undertaken based on the
in the previous RA, using the key words considered

Miguel Angel Muñoz, Christos Lionis,
Frank Dobbs, Mehmet Ungan
and Victoria Tkachenko

the direct impact of the RA on research undertaken
in primary care, we can outline the changes observed
in primary care research that are in line with the
An extensive literature search was conducted in Pub
Med (see Annex I for search strategy and terms) for

We carried out a bibliographic search to identify the
changes observed in GP/GM research that parallel the
recommendations of the European General Practice
Research Network (EGPRN) Research Agenda (RA)¹

All searches were restricted to publications with
applied to exclude publications from the areas outside
following limits were applied “NOT United States NOT
Asia NOT China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New
Zealand NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America

The previous RA was written using a bibliographic
research methodology, based on the six core
principles of GP/FM: primary care management,
person-centred care, comprehensive and holistic

searches in addition to those listed in Annex I under
each topic area: Primary health care OR Family
The recommendations related to topics from the

It has been reported that, among the high number of
presentations made at the various EGPRN meetings
between 1999-2006, only 60% were published in
English Medline-listed journals, which limits the

recommendations 2 to 6 have been grouped as a set
of broad topic areas)

We have looked broadly at research overall
years, with a focus on the “
future research

14
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Developing and validating instruments and outcome
measures for each competency or domain (or
components thereof), taking into account their
complexity and interactions

Primary care management
Patient-centred care

Developing methods of education and training for
components of the different GP/FM competencies
and evaluating their effectiveness, including the
impact on health care and health outcomes, in the
short and long term (sustainability)

Patient education
Training methodology
Sustainability

Studying patients’ and doctors’ perceptions,

Patient preferences
Doctor perceptions
Communication/Communication skills
Patient involvement
Public involvement
Shared decision making
Self-management
Decision support
Stakeholder engagement

components or aspects of each research domain

centred approach, a comprehensive approach,
a biopsychosocial care model, and community
orientated healthcare including different models or
management strategies
Developing primary care databases as a basic
infrastructure for both health care and research
including studying and improving the utility and
validity of data from electronic patient records in GP/
FM

Comprehensive and holistic approach
Community orientation

Patient-centred approach
Comprehensive approach
Biopsychosocial care
Community orientated healthcare
Integrated primary care
Research based on registries

of 359,368 articles were found, and among those,
45,481 were directly related to primary care/general
“Studying
“Developing and
validating instruments and outcome measures for
each competency or domain (or components thereof),
),
a total of 1,886,626 articles were published in the

patients’

and

doctors’

perceptions,

components or aspects of each research domain
was the third topic, and 403,667 articles were found
on this, with a total of 36,248 indexed publications
The topic “
of a patient-centred approach, a comprehensive

Regarding the second topic, (“Developing methods
of education and training for components of the
different GP/FM competencies and evaluating their
effectiveness, including the impact on health care and
a total

community orientated healthcare

15

Finally, there were 16,443 articles published on PC/
GP/FM related to “

search to only EGPRN countries and languages and
even if so, it would not be valid to suggest that the
changes observed were linked to the previous EGPRN

research including studying and improving the utility
and validity of data from electronic patient records in
GP/FM

demonstrate that there has been a very large amount
of research taking place in primary care/general

Regarding research methodology used to design the
published projects, the most common were clinical
trials (153,631) and reviews (124,896 articles) (full

GPs should continue investigating the common
clinical conditions which are the primary reason for
patient visits, including effective interventions for
Since GPs increasingly have more information
resources, such as electronic medical records, an
effort is required to carry out more research using

Among the topics analysed, the highest number of
publications related to “instruments and outcome
includes

primary

care

management,

person-

outcomes obtained in randomized clinical trials in
observing and analysing a large number of events,
comorbidities and clinical parameters in the daily

Since these characteristics form the basis of primary
Although the rest of the topics are less commonly
approached, it is important to note the high number
of publications related to patients’ and doctors’

Research Agenda for general practice/family medicine and

approach gives consideration to the feelings of both
patients and GPs toward the healthcare provided in
primary care, and examines the perspective of both
sides, not just the professionals, and not just focusing

files/documents/Definition%203rd%20ed%202011%20

The high number of publications dealing not just with
the biopsychosocial care model or comprehensive
approach, but analysing them from the point of view

presentations of abstracts at EGPRN meetings followed

Shared decision making, stakeholder engagement
and patients’ preferences are the lowest represented
More and more, GPs are incorporating big data, via
electronic medical databases, into their research,
Finally, the number of clinical trials, systematic
reviews and meta-analyses carried out to generate
The bibliographic search we are presenting here
has some limitations, including from the medical
16
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ANNEX I
TOPIC 1: Developing and validating instruments and outcome measures for each competency or domain (or

Primary care management

Practice management OR patient care
management

211,973

Primary care model

Primary Health Care

97,552

Primary care guidelines

Practice Guidelines

37,335

Primary care protocols

Clinical Protocols

55,154
146,439

Standard of care

1,549,834

Audit
Patient Centered Care

10,077

Patient satisfaction

43,766

Patient-centred approach
Patient satisfaction
Patient empowerment

Problem solving

10,116

Diagnostic Screening Programs

1,054

Diagnostic

Diagnostic Techniques and Proce-dures

1,162,618

Prevention

Prevention and Control

228,564

Chronic care model

Long-term care

41,626

Chronic disease management

Chronic disease

175,013

Acute care

Acute diseases

122,624

Patient safety

Patient safety

59,956

Harm effects

Patient Harm OR Medical Errors OR
quaternary prevention

40,190

Avoidable mortality

Mortality

Avoidable hospitalization

Hospitalization

1,216,334

Health service utilization

Health Services

407,634

296,645

17

Comprehensive approach

Comprehensive health care (

:

17,457

organization and administration,
standards, trends)

Biopsychosocial model

Biopsychosocial model [title/abstract] NOT

388

Risk factor management

Risk Factors

Palliative care

Palliative Care

Elderly care

Aged

Emergency care

Emergency Medical Services

Holistic health

Holistic health

4,966

Community

Community-Based Participatory Research
OR Community Health Planning OR
Community Participation NOT effectiveness

11,977

336,144
22,277
1,034,337
30,591

Immunization

248,110

Public health

1,701,163

Maternity care

Maternal Health Services

8,629

Community mental health care

Community Mental Health Services

6,189

TOPIC 2: Developing methods of education and training for components of the different GP/FM competencies
and evaluating their effectiveness, including the impact on health care and health outcomes, in the short and
long term.

Patient education
Teaching OR Education

17,750
334,122

Program Evaluation

35,715

Competency-based education
OR Clinical competence

27,830

Results of subtopics combined

359,368

Subtopics combined with primary health care
OR family practice OR general practice OR
family physician OR general practitioner

45,481

18
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components or aspects of each research domain.

Patient Preference

9,894

Perception

154,704

Communication

198,064

Patient Participation

15,873

Community Participation

12,722

Decision Making, Shared

5,177

Self-Management

26,290

Clinical Decision-Making

30,919

Stakeholder Participation
Results of subtopics combined

944
403,667

Subtopics combined with primary health care
OR family practice OR general practice OR
family physician OR general practitioner

36,248

approach), including different models or management strategies.

Patient Centered Care

10,069

Comprehensive Health Care

61,334

Biopsychosocial model (Title/
Abstract)

588

Community Health Planning OR
CommunityMedicine OR Community
Health Services

97,367

Delivery of Healthcare, Integrated

14,501

Results of subtopics combined

162,138

Results of subtopics combined with
primary health care OR family practice OR
general practice OR family physician OR
general practitioner

56,372

19

including studying and improving the utility and validity of data from electronic patient records in GP/FM.

Electronic Health Records research OR
Medical Records research OR Medical
Records Systems, Computerized OR
Database research
Results after limits applied

137,446

16,433

#20 Search #19 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#1 primary health care OR family practice OR general
practice OR family physician OR general practitioner

#21 clinical protocols
#4 primary health care OR family practice OR general
practice OR family physician OR general practitioner
Abstract from 2010-2019

#24 clinical protocols Abstract from 2010-2019

#5 Search #4 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT China
NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand NOT India
NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#25 Search #24 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#6 practice
management

#26 quality of life

management

OR

patient

care

#9 practice management OR patient
management Abstract from 2010-2019

care

#29 quality of life Abstract from 2010-2019
#30 Search #29 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#10 Search #9 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#31 quality of healthcare

#11 primary health care

#34 quality of healthcare Abstract from 2010-2019

#14 primary health care Abstract from 2010-2019

#35 Search #34 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#15 Search #14 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa
#16 practice guidelines

#36 Search #10 OR #15 OR #20 OR #25 OR #30 OR
#35

#19 practice guidelines Abstract from 2010-2019

#37 patient centered care
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#40 patient centered care Abstract from 2010-2019

#66 prevention and control Abstract from 2010-2019

#41 Search #40 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#67 Search #66 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#42 patient satisfaction

#68 long-term care

#45 patient satisfaction Abstract from 2010-2019

#71 long-term care Abstract from 2010-2019
#72 Search #71 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#46 Search #45 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#73 chronic disease
#47 Search #41 OR #46
#76 chronic disease Abstract from 2010-2019
#48 problem solving
#51 problem solving Abstract from 2010-2019

#77 Search #76 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#52 Search #51 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#78 acute diseases

#53 diagnostic screening programs

#81 acute diseases Abstract from 2010-2019

#56 diagnostic screening programs Abstract from
2010-2019

#82 Search #81 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#57 Search #56 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#83 patient safety
#86 patient safety Abstract from 2010-2019

#58 diagnostic techniques and procedures
#61 diagnostic techniques and procedures Abstract
from 2010-2019

#87 Search #86 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#62 Search #61 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#88 patient harm OR medical errors OR quaternary
prevention

#63 prevention and control

#91 patient harm OR medical errors OR quaternary
prevention
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#92 Search #91 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#117 biopsychosocial model [Title/Abstract] NOT
2019
#118 Search #117 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#93 mortality
#96 mortality Abstract from 2010-2019

#119 risk factors

#97 Search #96 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#122 risk factors Abstract from 2010-2019
#123 Search #122 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#98 hospitalization
#101

hospitalization

Abstract

from

2010-2019
#124 palliative care

#102 Search #101 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#127 palliative care Abstract from 2010-2019
#128 Search #127 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#103 health services
#106 health services Abstract from 2010-2019

#129 aged
#132 aged Abstract from 2010-2019

#107 Search #106 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#133 Search #132 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#108 Search #52 OR #57 OR #62 OR #67 OR #72 OR
#77 OR #82 OR #87 OR #92 OR #97 OR #102 OR #107
#134 emergency medical services
#109 comprehensive health care [MeSH Major Topic]

#137 emergency medical services Abstract from
2010-2019

#112 comprehensive health care [MeSH Major Topic]

#138 Search #137 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

2010-2019
#113 Search #112 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#139 holistic health
#142 holistic health Abstract from 2010-2019

#114 biopsychosocial model [Title/Abstract] NOT

#143 Search #142 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
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NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#168 community mental health services Abstract
from 2010-2019

#144 Search #113 OR #118 OR #123 OR #128 OR #133
OR #138 OR #143

#169 Search #168 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#145 (community-based participatory research
OR community health planning OR community
#170 Search #149 OR #154 OR #159 OR #164 OR #169
#148 (community-based participatory research
OR community health planning OR community

#171 Search #36 OR #47
#172 Search #108 OR #144

Abstract from 2010-2019

Due to server error repeatedly due to volume of results,
it was decided that we had to proceed with search as
follows.

#149 Search #148 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#173 Search #36 AND #5
#150 immunization OR vaccination

#174 Search #47 AND #5

#153 Immunization OR vaccination Abstract from
2010-2019

#175 Search #108 AND #5
#176 Search #144 AND #5

#154 Search #153 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#177 Search #170 AND #5
#178 Search #173 OR #174 OR #175 OR #176 OR #177

#155 public health
#158 public health Abstract from 2010-2019
#179 Search #173 OR #174 OR #175 OR #176 OR #177
Clinical Trial

#159 Search #158 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#180 Search #173 OR #174 OR #175 OR #176 OR #177
Meta-Analysis

#160 maternal health services

#181 Search #173 OR #174 OR #175 OR #176 OR #177
Randomized Controlled Trial

#163 maternal health services Abstract from 20102019

#182 Search #173 OR #174 OR #175 OR #176 OR #177
Review

#164 Search #163 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#183 Search #173 OR #174 OR #175 OR #176 OR #177
Systematic Reviews
#184 Search #173 OR #174 OR #175 OR #176 OR #177
Observational Study

#165 community mental health services
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NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa
#1 primary health care OR family practice OR general
practice OR family physician OR general practitioner

#28 Search #11 OR #16 OR#22 OR#27
#29 Search #5 AND #28

#4 primary health care OR family practice OR general
practice OR family physician OR general practitioner
Abstract from 2010-2019

#30 Search #5 AND #28 Clinical Trial

#5 Search #4 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT China
NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand NOT India
NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#31 Search #5 AND #28 Meta-Analysis
#33 Search #5 AND #28 Randomized Controlled Trial

#7 patient education
#10 patient education Abstract from 2010-2019

#34 Search #5 AND #28 Review
#35 Search #5 AND #28 Systematic Reviews

#11 Search #10 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#36 Search #5 AND #28 Observational Study

#12 teaching OR education

#1 primary health care OR family practice OR general
practice OR family physician OR general practitioner

#15 teaching OR education Abstract from 2010-2019

#4 primary health care OR family practice OR general
practice OR family physician OR general practitioner
Abstract from 2010-2019

#16 Search #15 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa
#17 program evaluation

#5 Search #4 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT China
NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand NOT India
NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#21 program evaluation Abstract from 2010-2019

#6 perception AND patient
#9 perception AND patient Abstract from 2010-2019

#22 Search #21 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#10 Search #9 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#23 competency-based education OR clinical
competence

#11 patient preference

#26 competency-based education OR clinical
competence Abstract from 2010-2019

#14 patient preference Abstract from 2010-2019

#27 Search #26 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
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#15 Search #14 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#41 self-management

#16 perception

#45 Search #44 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#44 self-management Abstract from 2010-2019

#19 perception Abstract from 2010-2019
#20 Search #19 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#46 clinical decision-making
#49 clinical decision-making Abstract from 20102019

#21 communication
#50 Search #49 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#24 communication Abstract from 2010-2019
#25 Search #24 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#51 stakeholder participation

#26 community participation

#54 stakeholder participation Abstract from 20102019
#55 Search #54 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#29 community participation Abstract from 20102019
#30 Search #29 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#56 Search #10 OR #15 OR #20 OR #25 OR #30 OR
#35 OR #40 OR #45 OR #50 OR #55
#58 Search #56 AND #5

#31 patient participation
#34 patient participation Abstract from 2010-2019

#59 Search #56 AND #5 Randomized Controlled Trial
#35 Search #34 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#61 Search #56 AND #5 Systematic Review
#62 Search #56 AND #5 Meta-Analysis

#36 decision making, shared

#63 Search #56 AND #5 Clinical Trial

#39 decision making, shared Abstract from 20102019

#64 Search #56 AND #5 Review

#40 Search #39 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#65 Search #56 AND #5 Observational Study
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#27 Search #26 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#1 primary health care OR family practice OR general
practice OR family physician OR general practitioner

#28 delivery of healthcare, integrated
#4 primary health care OR family practice OR general
practice OR family physician OR general practitioner
Abstract from 2010-2019

#31 delivery of healthcare, integrated Abstract from
2010-2019

#5 Search #4 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT China
NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand NOT India
NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#32 Search delivery of healthcare, integrated NOT
United States NOT Asia NOT China NOT Japan NOT
Australia NOT New Zealand NOT India NOT Russia
NOT South America NOT Africa 14,501

#6 patient centered care
#33 Search #11 OR #17 OR #22 OR #27 OR #32
#10 patient centered care Abstract from 2010-2019
#34 Search #33 and #5
#11 Search #10 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa
#12 comprehensive health care
#15 comprehensive health care Abstract from 20102019
Clinical Trial

#17 Search #15 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

Meta-Analysis

#18 biopsychosocial model [Title/Abstract]

Randomized Controlled Trial

#21 biopsychosocial model [Title/Abstract] Abstract
from 2010-2019

Review

#22 Search #21 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

Systematic Reviews
Observational Study

#23 community health planning OR community
medicine OR community health services
#26 community health planning OR community
medicine OR community health services Abstract
from 2010-2019

#1 primary health care OR family practice OR general
practice OR family physician OR general practitioner
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#4 primary health care OR family practice OR general
practice OR family physician OR general practitioner
Abstract from 2010-2019

•
in graph format for the entire timeline available so to

#5 Search #4 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT China
NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand NOT India
NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

this defaulted to the current year each time so we
had to keep bringing the selection back to 2019 to

#6 electronic health records research OR medical
records research OR medical records systems,
computerized OR database research

• Numbers seemed to vary when even applying the

#9 electronic health records research OR medical
records research OR medical records systems,
computerized OR database research Abstract from
2010-2019

upwards and downwards and we do not have an
it appeared on the day and recorded those as the
• When applying limits for study type you had to

#10 Search #9 NOT United States NOT Asia NOT
China NOT Japan NOT Australia NOT New Zealand
NOT India NOT Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

separate times or otherwise it would give you a result
would not take the limit and you had to re-enter the

#11 Search #5 AND #10

ensured we applied it twice correctly across every
• Other issues arose when conducting Search

#12 Search #5 AND #10 Clinical Trial
#13 Search #5 AND #10 Meta-Analysis
#14 Search #5 AND #10 Randomized Controlled Trial

• Date range 2010 – 2019

#15 Search #5 AND #10 Review

• Abstract (English)

#16 Search #5 AND #10 Systematic Reviews

• NOT United States NOT Asia NOT China NOT Japan
NOT Australia NOT New Zealand NOT India NOT
Russia NOT South America NOT Africa

#17 Search #5 AND #10 Observational Study

At the time of searching there was a new version of
We did an initial trial search to see results and based
on the higher numbers available in the new PubMed
version, this was selected as the database to employ
However, as this was a new version we did experience
These included:
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ANNEX II

SYSTEMATIC

TOPIC 1 a

79,790

52,816

80,903

18,298

12,241

14,427

TOPIC 2 b

4,022

3,601

5,385

1,868

624

850

TOPIC 3 c

3,008

2,698

4,620

1,544

449

656

TOPIC 4 d

3,486

3,128

3,540

1,415

622

674

581

501

3,956

3,367

1,409

590

TOPIC 5

e

Developing and validating instruments and
outcome measures for each competency or domain
(or components thereof), taking into account their
complexity and interactions
a

d

centred approach, a comprehensive approach,
a biopsychosocial care model, and community
orientated healthcare (as compared to a biomedical
and specialist approach), including different models
or management strategies

Developing methods of education and training for
components of the different GP/FM competencies
and evaluating their effectiveness, including the
impact on health care and health outcomes, in the
short and long term
b

c

Developing primary care databases as a basic
infrastructure for both health care and research
including studying and improving the utility and
validity of data from electronic patient records in GP/
e

Studying patients’ and doctors’ perceptions,

components or aspects of each research domain
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Changes observed
regarding research
methodologies
2010-2019

Furthermore, when looking at the previous RA,
as dealing with the

(what

the previous RA when recommending evaluating

Esperanza Diaz, Sophie Eliat-Tsanani,
Heidrun Lingner, Radost Assenova

Although a review of the literature regarding the
methodology of research in primary health care
(PHC) during the last 10 years was out of the scope
of our work package, we have rapidly reviewed the
two points of view:

In this chapter we focus on Methodology in a broad
sense to explain
rather than in
provide an updated overview of methodologies to be
added, and/or methodologies that should be focused
summarise what was proposed in the previous RA¹,

The most cited articles

research methodology in general practice/family
medicine and what might be some of the trends

We aimed to explore the research subject and the
methods used in the papers with most impact in the
purpose, the Web of Science was searched for the
most cited articles using the terms Family Medicine
or General practice or Primary Health Care as the

Research methods are comprised of the
Research in GP/FM has evolved to acknowledge the
different quantitative and qualitative approaches
and understand them as complementary, and there
are good examples, although not as many as desired
and not equally distributed in Europe, of longitudinal
studies, comparative research and intervention

studies in the form of surveys, observed behaviour
and use of registers, two were reviews of literature,
one presented cost-effectiveness analyses using
review of the literature and two papers described
the effect of interventions, one of them using a
RCT and the other one relying on the evaluation of
papers dealt with clinical topics, followed by papers
studying the medical encounter and Family Medicine

Methodology, as expressed above, refers to the
study of

at least as many papers were related to the medical
encounter and Family Medicine as a profession,
this, the previous RA uses terms such as pragmatic
studies, patient involvement, translational research
and the creation of ethical boards and research

published in a level 2 journal (all in the British Journal
29

of General Practice), and the number of citations of
described the effect of a health intervention and
Presentations in EGPRN meeting May 2019

detailed implementation of interventions, feasibility
studies or studies describing challenges and
solutions for the implementation of interventions

For the sake of parsimony, we randomly selected a
third of the studies presented at the 88th EGPRN

most cited papers or the EGPRN abstracts despite
the RA’s recommendation on increasing translational

this meeting was multi-morbidity, a typical theme
in GP/FM, and thus it was overrepresented in the
• More than half were descriptive studies using both
qualitative and quantitative methods;
•
main objective;

The implementation gaps between evidenceinformed interventions and their delivery to all
people everywhere were highlighted in 2019 in the
‘New global Research Agenda to advance PHC and
achieve universal health coverage’, funded by the

• Four evaluated interventions;
• Two considered feasibility of the interventions to
be evaluated;
• Three evaluated or validated new methods or tools;

3,4

•
in GP/FM;

most relevant for low and middle-income countries
(LMIC), but its main conclusions may be applicable to

• None of the abstracts described the scaling-up of a
previously tested intervention;

• How to better measure PHC to identify and address
challenges and

• Most studies gathered data from users (either
patients or doctors);

• How to adapt and scale effective interventions to
bridge three main transitions:

• One paper described the participants’ evaluation of

– evidence to policy,

From the above searches, we may conclude that
descriptive and cross-sectional studies using both
qualitative and quantitative techniques are the most

– policy to implementation and
– implementation to system quality and its main-

areas or problems that need to be further studied and
the validation of instruments seem to be relatively
LMIC, the research team suggested a new Research
Agenda for LMIC that focuses on four key areas:
organisation and models of care; quality, safety, and
performance management; policy and governance;

clinical research in terms of interventions, with few
RCTs and even fewer studies regarding feasibility,
way, apart from their participation as study subject,

to our experience in research and as members
of EGPRN over a number of years, some of these

of research deals with topics related to GP/FM as a
discipline and with general practitioners themselves

However, the relationships between research,
policy and practice in primary care are complex
and might not be possible to disentangle and solve
without an innovative framework and theoretical

A broad range of research methods was used in
the most cited articles and the EGPRN abstracts
and some aimed to identify needs or to develop
30
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• new ways of reaching representative populations
and including them in co-creation of research;

include more user involvement, including patients,
health care providers, policymakers and other
relevant stakeholders, and the use of participatory

• new mechanisms to gather and analyse existing
data;
• the creation and use of clinical research networks
that facilitate sustainable, long-term assessment of
outcomes;

Innovation is a key word in research nowadays,
and innovative approaches are needed to attract

• new interventions to improve trajectories for
patients;
• better collaboration in primary care across
disciplines and countries;

of papers in PubMed using the terms Innovative and
Family Medicine has increased in the last 10 years

• the systematic use of electronic records in an
ethically sound manner;

is too often thought of as technological solutions,
which may or may not be the priorities of patients and

•
and
• an increased participation of GPs and their patients

understanding innovation as a process that seeks to
promote creativity and opportunities for science and
innovation that are socially desirable and undertaken
patient and public involvement in research as key
to delivering creative, desirable and sustainable

Research Agenda for general practice/family medicine and

Following innovation and the development of
increasing possibilities of gathering enormous
amount of data (big data) offer huge possibilities
for research but also raise ethical questions and
increase the dangers of misusing these data for

new-global-research-agenda-to-advance-primary-healthcare-and-achieve-uhc/
evidence do we need to strengthen primary healthcare in the

with this, the General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR) was approved in Europe in 2016, and became
aims to give control to individuals over their personal
data and to simplify the regulatory environment for

https://

We did not intend in our approach to undertake
formal systematic reviews, and we acknowledge that
the depth and breadth of this work could be much
literature on developments since the RA was written,
we conclude that an innovative and sustainableIn this respect, we refer to innovation in its broadest
sense in that it includes:
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No.
1

Effectiveness of empathy in
general practice: a systematic
review

BRITISH
JOURNAL OF
GENERAL
PRACTICE (2)

Medical
encounter

Systematic
review

187

2

Adaptation and validation of the
Charlson Index for Read/OXMIS
coded database

BMC FAMILY
PRACTICE (1)

Clinical

Instrument
validation

181

3

General Practice and Primary
Health Care in Denmark

JOURNAL OF
THE AMERICAN
BOARD OF
FAMILY
MEDICINE (1)

Family Medicine Descriptive
paper

173

4

A Method for Estimating Relative
Complexity of Ambulatory Care

ANNALS
OF FAMILY
MEDICINE (1)

Medical
encounter

145

5

The strength of primary care
in Europe: an international
comparative study

BRITISH
JOURNAL OF
GENERAL
PRACTICE (2)

Family Medicine Crosssectional,
descriptive

6

Deprescribing medication
in very elderly patients with
multimorbidity: the view of Dutch

BMC FAMILY
PRACTICE (1)

Clinical

7

Point-of-Care C-Reactive Protein
Testing and Antibiotic Prescribing
for Respiratory Tract Infections

BMC FAMILY
PRACTICE (1)

Clinical

RCT

108

8

Are you SURE? Assessing patient

CANADIAN
FAMILY
PHYSICIAN (1)

Clinical/
Medical
Encounter

Instrument
validation

106

screening test

Data analysis

125

111

9

Predicting the risk of Chronic
Kidney Disease in Men and Women
in England and Wales: prospective
derivation and external validation

BMC FAMILY
PRACTICE (1)

Clinical

Data analysis

101

10

Barriers to GPs' use of evidencebased medicine: a systematic
review

BRITISH
JOURNAL OF
GENERAL
PRACTICE (2)

Medical
encounter

Systematic
review

84
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No.
1

Tethered to the EHR: Primary Care ANNALS OF
Physician Workload Assessment
FAMILY MEDIUsing EHR Event Log Data and
CINE
TimeMotion Observations

PC workload

Data analysis

75

2

More Comprehensive Care Among
Family Physicians is Associated
with Lower Costs and Fewer
Hospitalizations

ANNALS OF
FAMILY
MEDICINE

Patient's care Data analysis

72

3

Multiple physical and mental
health comorbidity in adults with
intellectual disabilities: population-based cross-sectional
analysis

BMC FAMILY
PRACTICE

Clinical

Data analysis

67

4

A systematic review of parent and
clinician views and perceptions

SCANDINAVIAN JOURNAL
OF PRIMARY
HEALTH CARE

Clinical /
Medical
Encounter

Systematic
review

56

sions in relation to acute childhood infections in primary care
5

Predictors and Outcomes of Burnout in Primary Care Physicians

JOURNAL
OF PRIMARY
CARE AND
COM-MUNITY
HEALTH

GP's feelings

Data analysis

54

6

Inappropriate antibiotic prescription for respiratory tract indications: most prominent in adult
patients

FAMILY
PRACTICE

Clinical

Data analysis

52

7

Persistent problems 1 year after
mild traumatic brain injury: a longitudinal population study in New
Zealand

BRITISH
JOURNAL OF
GENERAL
PRACTICE

Clinical

Data analysis

49

8

Help seeking for cancer 'alarm'
symptoms: a qualitative interview
study of primary care patients in
the UK

BRITISH
JOURNAL OF
GENERAL
PRACTICE

Clinical

9

Series: Practical guidance to

43

Research

Descriptive

39

Patients'
satisfaction

Data analysis

39

Trustworthiness and publishing
10

Antibiotic prescribing and patient
satisfaction in primary care in
England: cross-sectional analysis
of national patient survey data and
prescribing data

BRITISH
JOURNAL OF
GENERAL
PRACTICE
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Barriers and Enablers to Deprescribing in Older Patients With
Multimorbidity and Polypharmacy

Needs

Participants

Multimorbidity and Polypharmacy in Canada: Examining
Prevalence and Patterns in Primary Health Care Using a National
Electronic Medical Record Database

Analysis

None

Multimorbidity in primary care: Interdisciplinary person centred
disease management

Needs

Participants

Complex Multimorbidity - Prevalence and Workload

Analysis

None

Further development and validation of the Multimorbidity

Development
methods

Participants

INterprofessional follow-up of PATIents with Cancer (SINPATIC
study): an exploratory study of patients

Needs

Participants

Anticholinergic burden and most common anticholinergic-acting
medications in older general practice patients

Analysis

Participants

Identifying high-need patients with multimorbidity based on their
primary care medical records

Analysis

None

Multimorbidity or dual pattern of diseases among Negev
Bedouins? Approach to multimorbidity in communities under
transition

Analysis

None

Bringing together older multimorbid patients with polypharmacy,
general practitioners, and eHealth: protocol of a cluster
randomized controlled trial in Swiss primary care

Evaluation

Participants

Measuring needs and expectations in life when living with mul-

Development
methods

Participants

Analysis

Participants

Interdisciplinarity

Feasibility of a checklist in treating hypertension in primary care – Implementation
base line results from a cluster-randomised controlled trial (check
and support)

Participants

The effect of electronic reminders on the recording of diagnoses
in primary care: a longitudinal follow-up study

Participants

34

Evaluation
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Comorbidity in family medicine – causal or casual? What is the
effect of illness diversity? A longitudinal observational study in
primary care

Analysis

None

Longitudinal multimorbidity patterns in elderly population using
Hidden Markov Models

Analysis

None

Trends in multimorbidity and polypharmacy in the Flemish-Belgian Analysis
population between 2000 and 2015

None

The TATA survey: The translations of the WAI SR are homogeneous between Spain, Poland, Slovenia, France and Italy

Development
methods

Participants

Does Time Restricted Feeding (16:8) reduce metabolic risk factors
in pre-diabetic individuals who suffer from obesity more than the
Caloric Restriction diet

Evaluation

Participants

Physical activity prescription

Evaluation

Participants

The immigrant family doctors: The challenges of immigration and
the impacts on Primary Care

Analysis

Participants

Evolocumab Versus Ezetimibe in Addition To Statins For Secondary Prevention Of Major Adverse Cardiovascular Events In
Patients with Type 2 Diabetes and Hypercholesterolemia

Evaluation

Participants

Relationship between omentin and chemerin levels and meta-bolic Analysis
indices of obesity within one year in non-morbid over-weight and
obese adults

Participants

Vulnerable and diabetes patients’ perspectives on the advantages
of patient education in primary care centre: a qualitative study in
France

Needs

Participants

Educating Nursing Home Staff to Improve Residents' End-of-life
Care and to Reduce Burdensom Hospitalisations - Baseline
Findings and Feasibility of a Randomised Controlled Trial

Implementation

Feedback after
inter-vention

Effect of time elapsed from the onset of heart failure decompensation symptoms to primary care consultation

Analysis

Participants

Analyses
Participants
Research
culture in GP/FM

general practitioners and its improvement

Needs

35

Participants

The EGPRN Research
Strategy – theory
and
practice

biology, genetics, and reductionistic understanding
four quadrants is the integrative function of family
Green commented on this generalist wheel in
2004 as follows: “Family physicians are initiators of
research by constantly identifying challenges and
remedies that are evidence based, just, and placed

Esperanza Diaz, Sophie Eliat-Tsanani,
Heidrun Lingner, Radost Assenova

happens may lead to a revision of ideas and a neverresearch domain is seen to be derived from practice
experience, be about practice, and be used in practice
elements they would label as quality improvement

The research domain of family medicine can be
One of these was presented by Stange in 2001 as a
wheel based on the understanding of knowledge in
four quadrants crossing each other: the individual,
the collective, and the inner and outer reality

be incorporated into the domain of family medicine
Taking the above lines of thought into consideration
and based on our review and literature review, we

knowledge; quadrant 2 represents knowledge of
the patient, family, and community; quadrant 3
represents knowing about systems and quadrant 4
represents knowledge of basic physics, chemistry,

considers several elements to advance research
research wheel are:

Figure 2:
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In the following, we highlight several relevant actions
fective analyses

This list is not intended to be fully exhaustive, and
represents only the opinions of the authors following
the literature reviews undertaken and consultation

-

•
that can be changed?

Meaningful user involvement and responsible
innovation should be considered at all the relevant

– Interdisciplinarity and intersectionality as the
faces between health professionals and systems
that represent a barrier for health care delivery can

also presents new trends or elements that should be
explicitly addressed when considering the strategy
important elements of leadership for capacity
building, the development of a research culture in

– Alliance with stakeholders from the beginning of
the research idea is necessary to choose the adequate outcomes and measures if they are to be

Figure 3:
research in GP/FM.
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• Analyses and development of new methods: what

• Evaluation and scaling-up: how to know what
works?

in the future, what kind do we need, and what are the
new trends in analysing this data?

– Complex interventions4-6 are prevalent in FM/
tial description of the different phases in the development, adaptation and implementation of
interventions, as well as feasibility studies4-6
dissemination of this information to the research
community and to practitioners and policy makers is indispensable in bridging the gap between

– Representative samples from a sociodemographic perspective should be the rule in all projects: minorities, frail elderly, vulnerable popula– Representative sampling from a disease perspective: multimorbidity versus single/narrow focus (silo thinking)3

–

– Clinical research networks: Use of innovative
research methods that optimise the use of already
sampled data and possibilities of international

– Although there is a growing body of examples
of RCTs in primary care, too often the evidence is
based on studies conducted with patients in secondary care under specialists, which may or may
not be representative of the population in primary

– Systematic use of electronic records, automatic
–
-

– Increasing the participation of GPs and their pa-

– Interventions using created cohorts of routine
(automatically extracted) data should be further
• Meaningful user involvement at the heart of
meaningful research

– Collaboration with other health care services:
calibration of the GP datasets with the needs of

As mentioned above, user involvement and
responsible innovation are considered in our model
at all the relevant phases of the development of

– Big data: collaboration with emerging “Genomics
• Development and implementation of interventions:
what exactly are we going to test, and is it worth
being tested?

Indeed, the concept of user is now broader, and
depending on the project, users can be GPs,
patients, patient representatives, administration,

–
care as opposed to only for patients attending secondary care is key to developing evidence that is

increasingly recognised role in the broader, macrolevel context that shapes organizational capacity
and willingness to take action to support sustainable

–
cation of needs and theoretically sound evidence
and be systematically described in terms of adaptation and local implementation, to permit the
replication of experiments in different settings and

In acknowledgement of this, the importance of
user involvement in health research has become
a compulsory area to include when applying for
Meaningful, broad user involvement has been
described in the literature for some time¹, but is still

– Piloting interventions in primary care settings
should be the norm before starting RCTs or other

doing research ‘with’ or ‘by’ service users, rather than
38
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• new interventions to improve trajectories for
patients

meaningful user involvement in primary care
research, and suggest explicitly reporting who the
users are and the procedures and methodological
innovations used to enhance co-governance and

• development of better collaboration in primary
care across disciplines and sectors
• development of new methods of enhancing
purposes, such as patient education, continuous
communication between professionals and doctor-

The Normalisation Process Theory (NPT) is one of
the theoretical backgrounds that are beginning to
be used in primary care research in order to improve

– Data collection and projects should be ethical
and adhere to data protection requirements: The
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)15 should
be acknowledged and respected as increasing
automatic monitoring of patients through smart
phones and similar technology also increases the
possibility of using data for aims that do not serve
all patients or even using data against vulnerable

This theory covers the whole trajectory from
introduction of new practices through to
embedding and sustaining them to the point that
8,9

involvement of users seems to be crucial for this
purpose, as explained above, and participatory
methodologies, designed to support individuals and
groups through the development of action plans to
shape implementation work, are being proven useful
in research in PHC, especially with migrants and

–
facilitate international research collaborations and

research10,11
methodologies is that they include stakeholders
affected by the issue under consideration and in

– Research in GP/FM should be gentle on resourc-

12

•
Participatory Learning and Action research (PLA)
can enhance patient engagement and support
13

– Good leadership is necessary to create, maintain
and improve the visibility and quality of research in

•

– Capacity building: As a community of researchers, we should collaborate to create academic departments of GP/FM in all medical universities in

Innovation can raise questions and dilemmas
and is often ambiguous in terms of purposes and
motivations and unpredictable in terms of impacts14
A responsible innovation approach is thus needed
to create and report research processes to explore
these aspects of innovation in an open, inclusive and

– Research culture in GP/FM: It is necessary to
have researchers in GP, but we also need to improve GPs’ basic research understanding in order to
enable them to identify needs, appraise published
research and estimate its usability and impact on
their daily practice-work and therapeutic-relat-

are:
–
tive projects in GP/FM include for example:

-

non-researcher GPs in this respect and not treat
– International collaboration in capacity building:
countries with more resources should actively invite other countries to collaborate on research

• new ways of reaching representative populations,
including vulnerable populations
• new methods to gather and analyse existing data
through clinical research networks

also increases the possibilities of getting funding
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– Coordination and synergies are required to increase opportunities for collaboration and reduce
how often the same research questions and challenges within GP/FM are considered in several European countries at the same time, with no or too
little knowledge of each other’s projects, missing

Moore GF, Audrey S, Barker M, Bond L, Bonell C, Hardeman W,

Craig P, Dieppe P, Macintyre S, Michie S, Nazareth I, Petticrew

– As a research community, working for as many
open access papers and journals as possible

Fletcher A, Jamal F, Moore G, Evans RE, Murphy S, Bonell
principles across all phases of the Medical Research
Council framework for developing and evaluating complex

for publications, which, if not addressed, might in
the long run decrease the number of open access
publications or increase the cost for the individual

Tierney E, McEvoy R, O'Reilly-de Brun M, de Brun T, Okonkwo
service user involvement in primary care research and health
Health expectations: an international journal of public

Considering the wheel of research that we propose in
this model, more effort should be put into the left part
of the wheel: from reporting the development and
implementation of interventions to their evaluation

May CR, Cummings A, Girling M, Bracher M, Mair FS, May
studies and process evaluations of complex healthcare

Meaningful user involvement, that is to say, including
users and relevant stakeholders in the whole

O'Reilly-de Brun M, MacFarlane A, de Brun T, Okonkwo E,
Bonsenge Bokanga JS, Manuela De Almeida Silva M, et

research question all the way to the assessment of
the suitability of the methods to be used, is yet to
become the rule rather than the exception in primary

for communication in cross-cultural general practice
consultations: a participatory learning and action research
Teunissen E, Gravenhorst K, Dowrick C, Van Weel-

necessary at several stages of the research wheel
in order to achieve responsible innovation, choose
the outcomes and measures that can be realistically

Implementing guidelines and training initiatives to improve
cross-cultural communication in primary care consultations:

The relevant actions required in each country should

de Brun T, O'Reilly-de Brun M, Van Weel-Baumgarten E, Burns

actions to the four goals of this strategy thereby
permitting the EGPRN to identify how it can support

dialogue in primary healthcare: an analysis of stakeholders'

capacity, and to increase international collaboration

2017 [Available from:
framework/
https://
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The Way Forward
in Summary

together to ensure the successful delivery of a
endeavours that we can drive new knowledge, play
an integral role in translational research and fully
participate in the laboratory-community-laboratory
17
pathway16
but adaption to
different settings and health systems must take

Claire Collins

17,18

A strong research basis is a necessity1,2 and it
is accepted that research in general practice is

Meaningful user involvement should be considered at

If we are to continue to improve the quantity, quality,
impact and co-ordination of GP/FM research,
a key concept noted here and in the previous

existing toolkits19,20 and engaging with national and
international patient platforms21 and representative

Research capacity building (RCB) is critical at the

We need to continue to conduct primary care clinical
studies dealing with common, everyday complaints
and illnesses as recommended in the 2009 Research

Cooke’s framework is useful to measure progress
and evaluate the impact of RCB highlighting six
principles cutting across the activities undertaken

European level should ideally be sought for such

members’ views on the strategies for RCB have been
The relevant actions required in each country should
It is necessary to consider what the knowledge

actions to the four goals of this strategy thereby
permitting the EGPRN to identify how it can support

8,9

these should be agreed and co-ordinated at a

capacity, to support the creation of a research culture
in GP/FM and to increase international collaboration

national and international objectives while showing
to prioritisation, however, priorities change over
time8,10 and the process should allow for this and
should include methodological priorities along with
topics10
and transparency are critical11
Knowledge transfer and exchange (KTE) is an
important component ensuring a process of
exchange between researchers and knowledge

critical review of the necessity of family medicine research

Mant D, Del Mar CB, Glasziou P, Knotternerus A, Wallace P,

and Exchange of Research Knowledge (EMTReK) is a
possible functional model of KTE to ensure knowledge
transfer activities are incorporated from the earliest
phase of the research process, are appropriate and
an evaluation framework is included12
PPI is essential13

Research Agenda for general practice/family medicine and

priority-setting for research activity: a method of capacity

GP/FM researchers need to establish and engage
in national and international networks7, 14, 15 and in
particular those that bring a range of disciplines
41

Huas C, Petek D, Diaz E, Muñoz-Perez MA, Torzsa P, Collins
general practice: The views of members of EGPRN and

a Research Agenda for general practice based on knowledge

Research and Development Directorate, Department of

health research priority setting: nine common these of good

components of knowledge transfer and exchange in health
services research: Findings from a systematic scoping

be applied to other countries, for example Spain? Eur J Gen

Diffusion of innovations in service organizations: systematic
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